Clean Air Action Word Search
Do your best to find the Clean Air Action words below in the puzzle. For fun, you and an adult can learn more about these words on our web site: www.wmcac.org.

air quality  ride a bike
carpool  smog
clean air action  soot
drive less  take the bus
health effects  voluntary actions
ozone
particulate matter
pollution

Brought to you by the West Michigan Clean Air Coalition. For more information, please visit our web site: www.wmcac.org.
Oops! You went through the drive-thru for dinner. Move back 1 space.

You reminded an adult to keep their vehicle tuned up. Move forward 3 spaces.

You walked to the park instead of having an adult drive you. Move forward 1 space.

You unplugged some appliances that weren’t being used. Move forward 1 space.

You protected your health by taking it easy outdoors today. Move forward 2 spaces.

You carooled! Move forward 2 spaces.

You reminded an adult to wait to mow until 6pm today. Move forward 1 space.

Oops! You forgot to remind an adult to wait to refuel their car until 6pm today. Move back 3 spaces.

Oops! Your dinner was cooked on a charcoal grill. Move back 2 spaces.

You took the bus today! Move forward 4 spaces.

Oops! You helped an adult burn trash today. Move back 2 spaces.

Oops! You helped mow the lawn today. Move back 1 space.

About Clean Air Action Days

The air we breathe in West Michigan is usually pretty clean, but sometimes, air pollution levels get high enough to bother certain people. The people who are usually bothered by air pollution are kids, people with lung diseases like asthma, people who exercise a lot outdoors, and elderly people. On the days when air pollution levels are high, Clean Air Action Days are called so that people who are sensitive to air pollution know to take it easy outdoors. We also ask the community to take certain steps to keep air pollution levels as low as possible. On Clean Air Action Days, we suggest that adults wait to mow their lawns and refuel their cars until after 6pm. You can help too by riding your bike if you can instead of having an adult drive you or by taking the bus to school. For more ways that you can help on Clean Air Action Days, please visit www.wmccac.org.